
PARENTS...
Beware of  the CCSS tests

A key part of the Common Core “State” Standards (CCSS) is testing. 
And a major part of the CCSS tests is the collection of extensive and 
hugely invasive demographic data, not only about the student but also 
about the parents and other members of the student’s household, far 
beyond whatever would be reasonable for purely educational purposes, 
kept on file from cradle to grave (and beyond), and freely shared by 
various government agencies and certain private companies.

The demographic “data points” are defined in the Education Data Model, 
which includes a number of CCSS and federal government forms. 
Someone counted 533 “data points” that the data model presents and the 
student is required to answer. These include the following.

Examples from Education Data Model, elementary and secondary
* Mother’s maiden name
* Birth name, former legal name, other name, nickname
* City / county / country of  birth
* Social Security, former school id, alien registration number
* Voter registration
* Family income range, base pay
* own / rent / live with others / homeless
* Neglected / delinquent status
* On/off-campus residence status
* Residence after leaving school
* Bus route, bus schedule, bus stop (with description), distance of  

home and bus stop from school
* Race, tribal affiliation, citizenship / migrant / immigration status
* Preferred language / dialect
* Economically disadvantaged / public assistance / eligibility status
* School food service, school health services status
* Developmental delay (adaptive, cognitive, communication, ...)
* English / math proficiency, ability grouping, special ed 
* Attendance record, assignment completion record, class rank
* Co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, activity level, leadership 

level, community service

* Non-school activities and sponsors
* Post-school accomplishment (military, elective office, publications, ..)
* Health, allergies, diet, immunization, substance abuse, special needs
* Other “data points” related to academic goals, courses of  study, 

accomplishments, transfers, etc.

Examples from Education Data Model, parent/guardian
The above, plus:
* Income, occupation, employer
* Level of  participation in workforce
* Primary and secondary insurance, policy number, coverage
* Form of  identification
* Languages
* Marital status, relationship to student, living-with status

Examples from Education Data Model, postsecondary; 
The above, plus:
* Family obligations
* Father’s education level, first generation in college (status)
* Date of  entry into US
* Licenses, certifications
* Religious affiliation
* Number of  people in household, living with single parent
* Visa status

I cannot explain why these “data points” are necessary to understand 
how a student, a teacher, a school or a school district are performing 
academically, which are the only legitimate concerns of the education 
establishment. But all of the “data points” are essential for identity 
thieves -- or for a totalitarian surveillance society. The ONLY question 
that is legitimate but does NOT appear in this data mine is the 
CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT and PARENTAL SUPPORT at 
home. Do the parents read books, do they check the homework?

Tell your state and local officials to 
GET RID OF COMMON CORE.

To learn more, see Education | Just The Facts, Ma'am
For the PDF files, see https://peter5427.wordpress.com/
2013/11/30/common-core-fliers-to-print-distribute/
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